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~3:45pm

Authentic estate Michael Kors leather tablet case; zipper closure w/ interior card slots & pockets: 6" L x 8 1/2" H x 1" D. Loose tablet holders
Authentic like-new Michael Kors leather tablet case; zipper closure w/ soft suede interior: 8" L x 10" H x 1" D
Authentic estate Jimmy Choo leather tablet case; suede interior: 8 1/4" L x 10 1/4" H x 1/2" D. Very light wear.
Authentic estate vintage brass and copper shoulder bag; latch closure: 7" L x 4 1/2" H x 2 1/2" D. Discoloration & matted fabric lining .
Authentic like-new Marc Jacobs leather cross body; zipper closure w/ interior pocket: 8" L x 5 1/2" H x 2 3/4" D
Authentic like-new Coach nylon, leather & rabbit fur handbag; button closure w/ interior pocket: 11" L x 10" H x 5" D
Authentic like-new Coach canvas handbag; zipper closure w/ exterior & interior pockets, shoulder strap & dust bag; 12" L x 12" H x 7" D
Authentic estate Coach leather shoulder bag; zipper closure w/ interior pockets: 16" L x 8 1/2" H x 6" D. Small scratches on exterior.
Authentic estate Coach canvas shoulder bag; zipper closure w/ interior pockets: 13 1/2" L x 11" H x 4" D. Discoloration on zipper pull.
Authentic estate Tory Burch leather hobo shoulder bag; magnetic closure w/ interior pockets: 14" L x 11 1/2" H x 5" D. Light scratches &
discoloration.
Authentic estate Coach leather handbag; button closure w/ interior pockets: 9 1/2" L x 8" H x 3" D. Minimal wear.
Authentic estate Coach leather shoulder bag; button closure w/ interior w/ exterior pockets: 13" L x 7" H x 4" D. Small scratches on exterior & very
light stains on interior.
Authentic like-new Coach leather shoulder bag; zipper closure w/ interior pockets: 14" L x 10" H x 5" D
Authentic estate Melie Bianco faux leather carry all tote; open top design with removable zippered pouch w/ interior pockets 17" L x 14 1/2" H x 6
1/2" D. Small stains on bottom & small tear by handle.
Authentic estate Coach leather tote; zipper closure w/ interior pockets: 14" L x 13" H x 6" D. Pen marks & discoloration in interior & exterior.
Authentic estate Coach canvas & leather shoulder bag; zipper closure w/ interior pockets: 15" L x 14" H x 6" D. Scratches on leather trim.
Authentic estate Versace baroque fabric tote; zipper closure w/ exterior w/ interior pockets: 13 1/2" L x 11" H x 5" D. Light scratches on hardware.
Authentic estate Givenchy "Nightingale" calf leather handbag; magnetic closure w/ interior pockets: 14" L x 15" H x 6" D. Scratches on leather &
stained interior.
Authentic estate Carlos Falchi embossed leather tote; magnetic closure w/ interior pockets 14" L x 15" H x 5 1/2" D. Discoloration on shoulder strap.

306 Authentic estate Coach silk & wool scarf: 18" L x 62" H No stains. Good condition.
307 Authentic estate Louis Vuitton leather luggage tag; belt closure: 2" L x 6" H. Light wear.
308 Authentic estate Louis Vuitton monogram canvas Sarah wallet; snap closure w/ interior pockets, date code 8911AN, 7 1/2" L x 4" H x 1" D. Ink
stains on interior & wear on some edges.

309 Authentic estate Louis Vuitton canvas & leather "Ellipse" PM handbag; zipper closure w/ interior pocket, date code MI1908: 12" L x 10" H x 5" D.
Patina on leather & stained interior.

310 Authentic estate Louis Vuitton canvas & leather "Alma" PM handbag; zipper closure w/ interior pocket, date code SD0999: 12 1/2" L x 9" H x 6" D.
Discoloration & patina on leather, frayed fabric interior & stained interior.

311 Authentic estate Louis Vuitton monogram canvas & leather Sac Plat tote w/ extra strap; date code MI0976, 13 1/2" L x 15" H x 4" D. Patina on
leather handles & leather is flaking in interior.

JEWELRY, GEMSTONES & WATCHES
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~4:00pm

Like-new-in-the-box Jay Strongwater decorated glass vase in original box with papers: 3 1/2" high
Like-new-in-the-box Jay Strongwater copper-plated chain in original pouch & box: ~7.0mm wide, 41" long
Like-new-in-the-box Jay Strongwater enameled rhinestone orchid charm in original hinged treasure chest box: 1 1/4" long plus chain & clasp
TIMES THE MONEY: Pair of like-new-in-the-box Juicy Couture charms in their original plush hinged boxes. Please preview for details. Times the
money: bid per piece.
TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 24 new pearl &/or onyx bracelets: 6 pearl of mixed types, 3 mixed pearl & onyx, 12 polished onyx, 3 unpolished onyx.
Undamaged & ready to wear, gift or resell. Please preview for details. Times the money: bid per piece.
Estate Swarovski Crystal Society member's-only gift Macaw designed lab-created blue sapphire crystal paperweight: 1 1/2” x 2” with original box
Estate Swarovski Crystal Society member's-only gift hanging ornament: 1 1/2” diameter & 5 1/2” long, comes with original box
TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 48 estate fashion rings including a genuine cameo ring, tiger's eye, jade, coral & a vintage Mickey Mouse Club ring:
undamaged & ready to wear or resell. Please preview for details. Times the money: bid per piece.
TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 26 pieces of better estate fashion jewelry including jade & pearl necklaces, cameo bracelet & some signed pieces.
Undamaged & ready to wear or resell. Please preview for details. Times the money: bid per piece.
TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 26 new mother-of-pearl bracelets strung on elastic. Undamaged & ready to wear, gift or resell. Please preview for
details. Times the money: bid per piece.
Lot of 13.6lbs of genuine onyx (black) & coral (white) beads, undamaged & pre-drilled for stringing: hundreds & hundreds of beads, the vast majority
of which are onyx. Bid one price for this entire lot.
Lot of 9.0lbs of estate fashion jewelry: includes many pieces that are undamaged & ready to wear or resell, but also includes broken &/or tangled
jewelry, loose stones & beads, & unmatched earrings. Please preview for details & condition. Lot may include pins &/or sharp objects that may
poke through the bag & may prick or cut you: use caution while handling this lot! Bid one price for this entire lot.

324 Lot of 13.0lbs of estate fashion jewelry: includes many pieces that are undamaged & ready to wear or resell, but also includes broken &/or tangled
jewelry, loose stones & beads, & unmatched earrings. Please preview for details & condition. Lot may include pins &/or sharp objects that may
poke through the bag & may prick or cut you: use caution while handling this lot! Bid one price for this entire lot.

325 TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 17 pieces of estate white & colored rhinestone fashion jewelry including pins, earrings & more: undamaged & ready to
wear or resell. Please preview for details. Times the money: bid per piece.

326 Unmounted opal: 1.58 ct oval cabochon-cut, 9.8 x 8.0mm
327 Unmounted natural emeralds: 4.76 ctw in mixed marquise-cuts
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Unmounted sunstone: 1.58 ct trillion-cut, 8.1 x 8.1mm
Unmounted amethyst: 1.71 ct round brilliant-cut, 8.1mm diameter
Unmounted ametrines: 1.34 ctw emerald-cut, ranging from 8.1 x 8.0mm to 6.1 x 6.0mm
Unmounted fire opal: 0.89 ct oval-cut, 8.0 x 6.1mm
Unmounted colored diamonds: 1.50 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted peridots: 14.10 ctw in mixed-cuts
TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 36 estate wristwatches including Seiko, Couch, Guess, Fossil, Gruen, Wyler & more. Please preview for details. While
we expect that many, if not most of these watches would run if wound or if the batteries were replaced, no representation is made to that effect.
Times the money: bid per piece.

335 TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 36 estate wristwatches including Guess, Wrangler, Milan, Bulova, Seiko, Lorus, Elgin, Lucien Picard & more. Please

preview for details. While we expect that many, if not most of these watches would run if wound or if the batteries were replaced, no representation
is made to that effect. Times the money: bid per piece.

336 Estate Invicta Anatomic wristwatch with beige, white & gold-tone dial, polymer clear yellow case, black with glow-in-the-dark hands, black numbered
markers, black bezel, black screw-down crown, black chronograph buttons, date, chronograph, windowed case back & polymer Invicta logo butterfly
clasp bracelet with box: 46mm diameter case, 8” bracelet, quartz movement, model 3902. Watch is running. Case, crystal, bezel & bracelet are in
excellent condition.

337 Estate Invicta Anatomic wristwatch with beige, white & gold-tone dial, polymer clear case, stainless steel with glow-in-the-dark hands, black

numbered markers, polished stainless steel bezel, polished stainless steel screw-down crown, polished stainless steel chronograph buttons, date,
chronograph, windowed case back & polymer Invicta logo butterfly clasp bracelet with box: 46mm diameter case, 10.5” bracelet, quartz movement,
model 3889. Watch is running. Case, crystal, bezel & bracelet are in excellent condition.

338 Estate Invicta Specialty Collection stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with date, tachymeter, stainless steel bracelet & deployment clasp: 49mm
diameter case, 7” bracelet, quartz movement, model #1833. Watch is running. Crystal, case & bracelet have wear. Chronograph second hand
returns to 3 o'clock.

339 Estate Invicta Specialty Collection 2-tone yellow gold-plated stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with date, tachymeter, stainless steel bracelet &
deployment clasp: 45mm diameter case, 7” bracelet, quartz movement, model #13976. Watch is running. Crystal has one light scratch. Case &
bracelet have wear. Chronograph second hand returns to 11 o'clock.

340 Estate Invicta Bolt Zeus stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with date, steel cable bezel, stainless steel bracelet, deployment clasp: 51mm

diameter case, 8” bracelet, Swiss quartz movement, model #21803. Watch is running. One very light scratch on crystal. Case & bracelet have
some very light scratches from occasional use. Overall excellent condition.

341 Estate Invicta Excursion Reserve stainless steel wristwatch with silver-colored dial, brushed stainless steel case top with polished stainless steel

case sides, gold-colored rotating numbered bezel, gold-colored stainless steel crown, gold-colored stainless steel chronograph buttons, date,
chronograph & 2-tone polished & brushed deployment clasp stainless steel bracelet: 52mm diameter case, 6.5” bracelet length, Swiss quartz
movement, 1880, SN: 112803-1320593. Watch is running. Very light scratches & wear on sides of case. Bezel is in excellent condition. Very light
scratches & wear on bracelet. Crystal is in excellent condition.

342 Estate Invicta Bolt Zeus 2-tone yellow gold-plated stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with date, steel cable bezel & rubber strap: 51mm

diameter case, adjustable strap, Swiss quartz movement, model #90015. Watch is running. One very light scratch on crystal. Case & bracelet
have some very light scratches from occasional use. Overall excellent condition.

343 Estate Invicta Reserve Venom 2-tone stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with blue dial, tachymeter, flame-fusion crystal, yellow gold-plated
bezel & rubber strap: 50mm diameter case, 6 1/4” to 8 1/2” adjustable strap, Swiss quartz movement, model #20429, cons. #112803-1428394.
Watch is running, Minor wear on bezel. Minor scratches on buckle. Overall condition is very good.

344 Estate Invicta Reserve Bolt stainless steel wristwatch with date, sapphire crystal, chronograph, steel cable bezel, stainless steel bracelet &

deployment clasp: 50mm case diameter, 7” bracelet, Swiss quartz movement, model #11603. Crystal is chipped. Scratches overall. Overall good
condition.

345 Estate Invicta Grand Diver automatic stainless steel wristwatch with blue-colored dial, brushed gold-colored stainless steel case top with polished

gold-colored stainless steel case sides, gold-colored & blue-colored rotating numbered bezel, orange-colored crown lock, windowed stainless steel
case back showing movement, date & 2-tone polished & brushed deployment clasp stainless steel bracelet with original box: 48mm diameter case,
7” bracelet length, automatic movement, model 19868. Watch is running. Light scratches & wear on sides of case. Very few light scratches & wear
on bezel. Very light scratches & wear on bracelet. Crystal is in excellent condition.

346 Estate Invicta Automatic Pro Diver 2-tone stainless steel wristwatch with date, transparent case back, stainless steel bracelet & deployment clasp:

40mm diameter case, 8” bracelet, 24-jewel automatic movement, model #8928. Watch is running. Very light scratches on case & bracelet. Overall
excellent condition.

347 Estate Invicta Reserve 1959 Russian Diver Akula stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with date, yellow rubber strap & original box: 45mm
diameter case, 7” band, model #5542, Watch is running. Very light scratches.

348 Estate Wenger Swiss Army stainless steel wristwatch with date, rubber strap, buckle clasp & “european university” engraved on side of case: 31mm
diameter case, adjustable strap, Swiss quartz movement, 0411.10. Watch is running. A few light scratches on crystal & case, but signs of use.

349 Estate Invicta Pro Diver stainless steel wristwatch with black colored dial, polished stainless steel case, purple-colored rotating numbered bezel,

polished stainless steel crown, polished stainless steel chronograph buttons, date, chronograph & buckle clasp black rubber bracelet: 49mm
diameter case, bracelet adjustable from 6” to 8.5“, Swiss quartz movement, 19649. Watch is running. Very light scratches & wear on sides of case.
Very few fine scratches on bezel. Bracelet is in excellent condition. Crystal is in excellent condition.

350 Estate Invicta Reserve Subauqa Noma 26 Jewel Swiss automatic stainless steel wristwatch with white mother-of-pearl dial, polished stainless steel

case, blue rotating numbered stainless steel bezel, glow-in-the-dark with blue markers & hands, polished Invicta Reserve logo crown, Flame Fusion
crystal, windowed case back showing movement, date, limited edition 014/300 & polished stainless steel & blue butterfly clasp bracelet: 47mm
diameter case, 9” bracelet length, automatic movement, model 21880, SN: 082305-375199. Watch is running. Very few fine scratches on case &
bracelet. Crystal is in excellent condition.
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351 Estate Seiko Kinetic Perpetual rose gold-plated stainless steel wristwatch with month & 24 hour subdials, date, original calf leather strap &

deployment clasp: 41mm diameter case, adjustable strap, Kinetic Perpetual automatic movement, 7D48-0AM0, 391645. Watch is running slow.
The second hand ticks twice, then pauses. Crystal is in excellent condition. Case & bracelet have light scratches.

352 Estate Tommy Bahama Swiss-made stainless steel wristwatch with beige-colored dial, brushed stainless steel case, brushed stainless steel

numbered bezel, polished stainless steel crown, date & buckle clasp brown leather bracelet: 44mm diameter case, bracelet adjustable from 6.75” to
8.75“, Swiss quartz movement, model TB1062S301. Watch is running. Very few light scratches on left side of case. Bezel is in excellent condition.
Bracelet has some water damage & leather has separated on 1 strap. Crystal is in excellent condition.

353 Estate Fossil Blue stainless steel wristwatch with blue/green dial, luminous hands & hour markers, date, unidirectional rotating diver’s bezel & foldover clasp: 40mm diameter case, 6 1/2” bracelet, quartz movement, model AM-3520. Watch is running. Crystal, case & bracelet in excellent
condition.

354 Estate Fossil Blue 2-tone stainless steel wristwatch with white dial, luminous hands & hour markers, unidirectional rotating diver’s bezel, date & foldover clasp: 39mm diameter clasp, 6 1/2” bracelet, quartz movement, water resistant to 100m. Watch is running. Crystal is in excellent condition.
Case & bracelet have some wear.

355 Estate Fossil Blue stainless steel wristwatch with yellow dial, 3 blue sub-dials, luminous hands & hour markers, unidirectional rotating diver’s bezel
& fold-over clasp: 40mm diameter case, 7” bracelet, quartz movement, model BQ-9109. Watch is running. Crystal, case & bracelet are in excellent
condition.

356 Authentic like-new Citizen Eco-Drive stainless steel diamond lady’s wristwatch with diamond bezel, white dial, gold-colored hash marks for 12 & 6

o’clock with faceted metal for all other numbers on clock face, gold-colored hands, gold-colored bezel, 2-tone gold-plated stainless steel bracelet,
polished case, gold-colored crown & butterfly clasp: 28mm diameter case, 7.5” bracelet, Eco-Drive movement, J015 S099731, 561022234. Watch is
running. Crystal, case & bracelet are in excellent condition.

357 Estate Philip Stein Fruitz gold-plated stainless steel wristwatch with original rubber strap & buckle clasp: 38mm diameter case, adjustable strap,
quartz movement. Watch is running. Crystal & strap are in excellent condition. Case has light scratches.

358 Estate Tissot PR100 stainless steel wristwatch with diamond dial, date & deployment clasp: 33mm diameter case, 7” bracelet, Swiss quartz
movement, T101210A. Watch is running. Crystal is in excellent condition. Case & bracelet have wear from regular use.

359 Like-new Fossil gun metal stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with deployment clasp: 48mm diameter case, 8” bracelet, quartz movement, FS4358, 110810. Watch is running. Scratches on case back, but no signs of use.

360 Authentic estate Fossil Arkitekt diamond stainless steel wristwatch with gold-tone dial, gold-tone markers, date, chronograph, stainless steel case,
gold-tone crown, gold-tone chronograph buttons, two-tone stainless & gold-tone deployment clasp bracelet: 38mm case, 6” bracelet, quartz
movement, model FS-2934, SN: 120404. Watch is running. Very light scratches on case. Wear & scratches on bracelet near clasp. Crystal is in
excellent condition.

361 Authentic estate Movado Swiss-made stainless steel wristwatch with gold-colored dial, gold-tone markers, gold-tone stainless steel case, gold-tone
bezel, gold-tone crown & gold-tone deployment clasp stainless steel bracelet: 24mm x 29mm case, 8” bracelet length, Swiss quartz movement,
model: 17-81-639, SN: 8741479V55. Watch is running. Light scratches & wear on case. Light scratches & wear on case back. Very few fine
scratches & wear on bezel. Light scratches & wear on bracelet from normal use. Light scratches on crystal.

362 Authentic vintage Omega De Ville stainless steel wristwatch with original stainless steel bracelet & deployment clasp: 33mm diameter case, 7”
bracelet, Swiss quartz movement, 1336. Watch is not running. Crystal, case & bracelet have moderate wear.

363 Estate Breitling Automatic stainless steel wristwatch with crocodile strap & deployment clasp: 25mm case diameter, 5 1/2” to 7” adjustable strap,
Swiss automatic movement, serial #923 91. Watch is not running. Minor scratches on case. Strap is worn. Overall good condition.

364 Authentic estate Tag Heuer stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with date & rubber strap: 38mm diameter case, 6 5/8” to 10” adjustable strap,
sapphire crystal, Swiss quartz movement, model #571.513T. Watch is running. Minor scratches on case. Bezel is worn. Minor wear on strap.
Overall good condition.

365 Estate Steinhausen yellow gold-plated stainless steel wristwatch with date, tachymeter, genuine leather strap & buckle clasp: 37mm diameter case,
adjustable strap, quartz movement, 33083. Watch is running. Minimal wear. Overall excellent condition.

366 Estate Bulova 2-tone rose gold-plated stainless steel diamond chronograph wristwatch with diamond dial, diamond bezel, date, original stainless
steel bracelet & butterfly clasp: 32mm diameter case, 6 1/2” bracelet, quartz movement, C460896, 15950293. Watch is running. Crystal is in
excellent condition. Case & bracelet have moderate wear.

367 Vintage Universal Geneve yellow gold-plated manual wind wristwatch with leather strap: 30mm diameter case, 6” to 7 1/2” adjustable strap, Swiss

manual movement, model #842101, serial #3350520. Watch is running. 2 scratches on crystal. Gold plating is worn. Overall very good condition.

368 Estate Movado yellow gold-plated stainless steel wristwatch with original leather strap: 35mm diameter case, adjustable strap, Swiss quartz
movement, 87 E4 0844, 7819643. Watch is running. Crystal is in excellent condition. Case & strap have moderate wear.

369 Authentic vintage Rolex 14K white gold & diamond wristwatch with ~0.25 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to H color): 13mm

wide case, 6” bracelet, Swiss manual-wind movement, 16.7 gms gross weight. Watch is running. Original hand-painted dial. Slight corrosion on
hands. One damaged link on bracelet. Small scratches on crystal.

370 Like-new Meyers stainless steel diamond & pearl dangle watch bezel with over 100 round diamonds: 29mm outer diameter, 21mm inner diameter
371 Estate Lucien Piccard 14K yellow gold diamond wristwatch with diamond dial, date, original leather strap & original box: 33mm diameter case,
adjustable strap, Swiss quartz movement, 22478, 27.0 gms gross weight. Watch is running. Crystal has light scratches. Case & strap are lightly
worn.

372 Estate Lucien Piccard 14K yellow gold diamond wristwatch with diamond dial, date, original leather strap & original box: 33mm diameter case,

adjustable strap, Swiss quartz movement, 22478, 26.1 gms gross weight. Watch is running. Crystal is in excellent condition. Case & strap have
few signs of use.

373 Estate Tissot PR100 stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with date: 45mm diameter case, 7 1/2” band, Swiss quartz movement, T1048417A.
Watch is running. Crystal is in excellent condition. Case & bracelet have light wear from regular use. 2 lugs screws missing.
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374 Authentic estate Movado Sports Edition stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with date, rubber strap with deployment clasp & sapphire crystal:

39mm diameter case, 6” to 8” adjustable bracelet, Swiss quartz movement, model #84 C5 1892.0, serial #5732380. Watch is running. Scratches
on case & clasp. Crystal is in excellent condition. Overall good condition.

375 Estate Movado stainless steel wristwatch with pink dial, stainless steel hands, polished stainless steel case, polished crown, sapphire crystal &

stainless steel deployment clasp bracelet: 24mm diameter case, 5.5” bracelet length, quartz movement, model 84 A1 1846, SN: 11846930. Watch
is running. Light scratches on case, bracelet & case back. Crystal is in excellent condition.

376 Estate Michael Kors ceramic stainless steel wristwatch with gold-colored dial, polished gold-tone stainless steel case, polished gold-tone stainless

steel bezel, polished gold-tone stainless steel MK logo crown, date, chronograph, polished gold-tone stainless steel chronograph buttons & stainless
steel with aqua ceramic deployment clasp bracelet with original box: 38mm diameter case, 6.5” bracelet length not including 5 extra links, quartz
movement, model MK-5908. Watch is running. Very fine few scratches & wear on sides of case. Very light scratches on bezel. Very fine few
scratches & wear on bracelet. Crystal is in excellent condition.

377 Authentic estate Movado 14K yellow gold & diamond wristwatch with gold-colored dial, diamond markers in place of 12,3,6 & 9, 14K yellow gold

case, ~0.40 ctw diamond bezel (VS2 to SI1 clarity, E to F color), 14K yellow gold crown & 14K yellow gold deployment clasp bracelet: 20mm
diameter case, bracelet adjustable from 6 3/8” to 6 5/8”, Swiss quartz movement, model: 77-A1-280, SN: 104781, 30.3 gms gross weight. Watch is
running. Very light wear on sides of case & bracelet. Light scratches on case back. Bezel is in excellent condition. Very few fine scratches on crystal.

378 Like-new Baume & Mercier 14K yellow gold wristwatch with diamond dial, 14K yellow gold bracelet & fold-over clasp: 22mm diameter case, 5 1/4” to
5 1/2” adjustable bracelet, Swiss quartz movement, 3264546, 65323, 38.5 gms gross weight. Watch is running. Like-new condition.

379 Vintage Universal Geneve Automatic bump pendulum 10K yellow gold-filled wristwatch with textured leather strap: 34mm diameter case, 6 1/2” to 7
3/4” adjustable strap, Swiss automatic movement. Watch is running. Gold finish is worn. Overall good condition.

380 Estate Elle wristwatch with brushed silver dial with cities logo, dual clock dial for different time zones, polished stainless steel case, rhinestone

bezel, silver-tone markers & black numbered markers, silver-tone hands, polished dual stainless steel crown with ruby inside & black leather cities
logo buckle clasp bracelet: 42mm diameter case, bracelet adjustable from 6.25” to 7.75”, quartz movement, model EL20038S07N. Watch is running.
Very light scratches & wear on case. Bezel is in excellent condition. Black leather bracelet has light wear from normal use. Crystal is in excellent
condition.

381 TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 5 estate wristwatches including Fossil, Mateo, Anne Klein Diamond, Akribos & Seiko. All of the watches are running &
have little to no wear. Times the money: bid per piece.

382 TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 7 estate wristwatches including Kenneth Cole, The Fresh Brand, Armitron Diamond, Akribos, Franklin Mint & Simplify.
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All of the watches are running & have little to no wear. Times the money: bid per piece.
Unmounted amethysts: 2.91 ctw pear-cut, ranging from 8.0 x 6.0mm to 5.0 x 4.0mm
Unmounted sunstone: 1.62 ct trillion-cut, 8.1 x 8.1mm
Unmounted white star sapphire: 3.98 ct oval cabochon-cut, 10.1 x 8.3mm
Unmounted natural rubies: 11.25 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted blue topaz: 7.26 ct pear-cut, 14.8 x 9.5mm
Unmounted opals: 6.85 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted black opal: 3.89 ct oval cabochon-cut, 14.4 x 9.8mm
Unmounted natural Kanchanburi sapphire: 1.65 ct oval-cut, 7.9 x 6.0mm
Estate sterling silver box chain: spring ring clasp, 1.1mm wide, 18” long, 2.5 gms
Estate sterling silver fancy twisted chain: lobster clasp, 1.7mm wide, adjustable up to 22” long, 3.9 gms
Estate sterling silver braided herringbone chain: lobster clasp, 6.5mm wide, 18” long, 12.7 gms
Estate Fisher .950 silver necklace: lobster clasp, 4.6mm wide, 24” long, 21.7 gms
Estate sterling silver rolo chain: toggle clasp, 5mm wide, 20” long, 31.8 gms
Estate sterling silver anchor chain with textured finish on one side: lobster clasp, 5.9mm wide, 22” long, 16.1 gms
Estate sterling silver rope chain: lobster clasp, 3.8mm wide, 20” long, 23.5 gms
Estate sterling silver curb chain: lobster clasp, 5.4mm wide, 18” long, 29.1 gms
Estate sterling silver open figaro chain: lobster clasp, 5.7mm wide, 22” long, 25.8 gms
Vintage Christian Dior yellow gold plated multi-colored gemstone choker necklace: adjustable from 14” to 16” long.
Vintage Christian Dior yellow gold plated blue glass cabochon pendant necklace: adjustable chain 16” to 18” long.
Vintage Coro gold plated & blue stone statement necklace: hook-clasp, adjustable from 16” to 18” long.
Authentic vintage Christian Dior gold-plated necklace with imitation pearl & rhinestones: spring-ring clasp, adjustable 15” to 17” long
Pair of vintage Christian Dior gold plated earrings with ~13.0mm pear-cut black glass cabochons: clip-on backs, 1” long
Pair of vintage Christian Dior gold plated earrings with ~10.0mm blue glass cabochons: clip-on backs, 3/4” long
Pair of vintage Christian Dior gold plated earrings with ~13.0mm round black glass cabochons & ~0.50 ctw in round cubic zirconias: clip-on backs,
1” long
Authentic vintage Christian Dior gold-plated necklace with imitation sapphire & rhinestones: spring-ring clasp, adjustable 15” to 17” long
Estate Native American bone & wood fetish necklace: button & loop, 22 1/2" long
Estate turquoise & sterling silver necklace with sterling silver beads: lobster clasp, 29 1/2" long
Estate turquoise necklace with large turquoise pendant: hook clasp, 33" long
Estate polished onyx bead necklace: hook clasp, adjustable 14" to 16"
Vintage estate signed Vigneri massive lucite bracelet cuff: inner diameter 2 1/4”, 1 3/8” wide
Estate Amedeo Scognamiglio shell cameo & freshwater pearl necklace: sterling silver lobster clasp, 18" long
Estate genuine ivory carved sand dollar pendant: 1 3/4” x 1 1/8”. Made with legally-imported African ivory
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Estate genuine ivory bangle bracelet with sterling silver accents: inner diameter 2 1/4”. Made with legally-imported African ivory
Pair of estate Givenchy gold-plated dangle leaf earrings: 3 3/4” long
Pair of antique 12k yellow gold filled & seed pearl dangle drop floral earrings: screw-backs, 2 1/4” long, 4.5 gms gross weight
Genuine ivory carved floral motif pendant on black rope cord: 26” long, pendant 2” x 1 3/4”. Made with legally-imported African ivory.
Pair of estate sterling silver Native American earrings hallmarked “STERLING” with turquoise: post-backs, 2” long, 14.5 gms gross weight
Pair of estate sterling silver Quoc Turquoise Inc. Albuquerque Native American feather dangle drop earrings hallmarked “Q T / STERLING” with
turquoise, spiny oyster, malachite, sugalite, coral & lapis inlay: post-backs, 2 1/4” long, 8.8 gms gross weight
Pair of estate sterling silver Indian Handmade earrings hallmarked “I H / STERLING “ with turquoise: post-backs, 1 1/2” x 1 1/4”, 16.8 gms gross
weight
Pair of estate Native American sterling silver turquoise bear claw earrings: post-backs, 1/2” long
Pair of estate sterling silver Native American stud earrings hallmarked “STERLING”: post-backs, 3/4” diameter, 2.9 gm gross weight
Pair of estate Native American sterling silver turquoise inlay earrings, hallmarked “E.D. / STERLING”: post-backs, 1” long
Pair of estate sterling silver Native American stud earrings hallmarked “STERLING / RHN “ with turquoise: post-backs, 3/4” long, 6.5 gms gross
weight
Pair of estate unmarked sterling silver earrings with mother-of-pearl inlay: post-backs, 7/8” long, 7.3 gms gross weight
Pair of estate unmarked sterling silver Native American earrings with malachite: post-backs, 3/4” long, 6.1 gms gross weight
Estate unmarked sterling silver Native American hair clip with turquoise: 3” x 1/2”, 10.1 gms gross weight. Base metal hardware.
Pair of estate unmarked sterling silver Native American turtle stud earrings with turquoise cabochons: post-backs, 1” long, 4.2 gms gross weight
Pair of estate sterling silver Joe Delgarito Navajo curved leaf stud earrings hallmarked “ D / ALV / STERLING” with turquoise: post-backs, 1 1/4”
long, 5.9 gms gross weight
Pair of estate sterling silver Native American earrings hallmarked “H / STERLING “ with onyx cabochons: post-backs, 1 1/4” long, 6.5 gms gross
weight
Pair of estate sterling silver turquoise Native American Kokopelli earrings: post-backs, 2” long, 7.6 gms gross weight
Pair of estate sterling silver Native American hoop earrings hallmarked “STERLING” with opal inlay: post-backs, 1/8” long, 12.6 gms gross weight
Pair of estate sterling silver Native American eagle earrings hallmarked “STC / STERLING “: wire-backs, 1 3/8” long, 9.0 gms gross weight
Estate unmarked sterling silver Native American single ear cuff with a turquoise bead: 2 1/2” long, 4.9 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver Benson Boyd Navajo heart pin hallmarked “STERLING / BB “with turquoise: 7/8”, 4.1 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver Native American pin hallmarked “STERLING” with turquoise: 2 1/4 x 1 1/8”, 14.5 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver Native American roadrunner pin hallmarked “RLH Sterling” with turquoise: 2” x 2 1/4”, 5.1 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver Clarence Bailon Santo Domingo Kokopelli pin hallmarked “C B STERLING” with turquoise & coral: 1 1/2” x 1”, 7.5 gms gross
weight
Estate unmarked sterling silver Native American feather pin with a turquoise cabochon: 2 1/8” x 3/4”, 5.6 gms gross weight
Unmounted smoky quartz: 8.66 ct fancy-cut, 24.2 x 11.4mm
Unmounted iolites: 12.20 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted natural alexandrite: 1.23 ct oval-cut, 6.8 x 4.8mm
Unmounted iolites: 1.12. ctw trillion-cut, ranging from 5.1 x 5.0mm to 5.0 x 4.8mm
Unmounted natural tanzanites: 7.37 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted natural watermelon tourmaline slice: 3.46 ct, 10.6 x 10.0mm
Unmounted ametrines: 4.73 ctw emerald-cut, ranging from 8.1 x 8.0mm to 6.1 x 6.0mm
Unmounted natural Kanchanburi sapphire: 4.18 ct modified round brilliant-cut, 8.8mm diameter
Estate Carolyn Pollack sterling silver necklace pendant hallmarked “925 CP” with spiny oyster, onyx, lapis lazuli & malachite inlay: spring-ring clasp,
20” long with a 1 1/2” drop, 10.8 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver Native American heart necklace pendant hallmarked “STERLING” with turquoise & garnet: lobster-clasp, 20” long chain with a
2” drop, 14.1 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver Native American cross necklace pendant hallmarked “B STERLING R” with spiny oyster, opal & onyx inlay: spring-ring clasp,
18” long chain with a 1 1/4” drop, 5.5 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver Native American mother-of-pearl heart necklace with turquoise & sugelite: screw-clasp, 16” long, 6.7 gms gross weight
Estate Native American sterling silver coral cross necklace: 2” long pendant, 24” long chain, 16.3 gms gross weight
Estate Native American sterling silver multi-stone heart bracelet: spring ring clasp, 8” long
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise bracelet: spring ring clasp, 7 3/4” long, 19.2 gms gross weight
Pair of estate Native American Zuni sterling silver multi-stone inlay drop earrings: post-backs, 1 3/4” long
Pair of estate sterling silver Native American dangle drop earrings hallmarked “STERLING / [pictograph] “ with turquoise & sugalite inlay: 2” long,
12.1 gms gross weight
Pair of estate Native American sterling silver turquoise earrings, hallmarked “V [tomahawk] P”: wire backs, 1 1/4” long
Pair of estate Louise Yazzie Native American Navajo sterling silver cat earrings: wire backs, 1 3/4” long
Pair of estate Native American sterling silver multi-stone inlay heart earrings: post-backs, 1 1/4” long
Pair of estate unmarked sterling silver Native American dangle earrings with turquoise beads: wire-backs, 1 1/2” long, 2.3 gms gross weight
Pair of estate sterling silver Native American feather dangle drop earrings hallmarked “925 / [pictograph]” with turquoise & coral: wire-backs, 9.0
gms gross weight
Pair of estate unmarked sterling silver Native American feather dangle earrings with turquoise & coral: wire-backs, 2” long, 4.6 gms gross weight
Pair of estate Native American sterling silver multi-stone inlay feather earrings: post-backs, 2” long
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465 Pair of estate sterling silver onyx, turquoise, coral, malachite & rhodochrosite Native American earrings, hallmarked “TC STER.”: post-backs, 2 1/4”
466
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long, 13.3 gms gross weight
Pair of estate sterling silver Native American dreamcatcher dangle drop earrings hallmarked “STERLING”: wire-backs, 2 1/2” long, 8.5 gms
Estate Judith Ripka 18K yellow gold & sterling silver diamond & yellow CZ hinged cuff bracelet: 2 1/4” inner diameter, 41.8 gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold & sterling silver blue topaz bracelet cuff with a ~6.00 ct emerald-cut blue topaz: inner diameter 2 1/4”, 29.8 gms gross weight
Vintage sterling silver turquoise lion & flower bracelet: box clasp with safety, 7” long, 28.6 gms gross weight. Turquoise cabochon is cracked.
New sterling silver garnet bangle bracelet: inner diameter 2 1/2”, 17.8 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver diamond hinged-bangle bracelet with round diamonds: hidden box-clasp, inner diameter 2 3/8”, 15.0 gms gross weight
HUGE! Estate Barse sterling silver turquoise ring: 1 1/2” long, size 6 1/2, 27.3 gms gross weight
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise, lapis & onyx ring: size 7 1/4
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise & mother-of-pearl ring: size 7, 12.9 gms gross weight
Estate Native American sterling silver malachite ring: size 6 1/2
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise & coral ring: 1 1/2” long, size 9 3/4
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise ring: size 7
Estate Native American sterling silver onyx ring: size 6 3/4
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise, mother-of-pearl, coral & onyx ring, hallmarked “E. A. -ZUNIE”: size 6 1/2
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise ring, signed “GW”: size 5 1/2
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise ring: size 5 3/4
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise ring: size 7 3/4
Estate Native American sterling silver tiger's eye ring: size 8 1/2
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise ring: size 6 3/4
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise & coral eagle ring: size 7
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise ring: size 2
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise ring: size 5 3/4
Estate Native American sterling silver Kokopelli band ring: 6.3mm wide, size 12 3/4
Estate Native American sterling silver band ring: 10mm wide, size 14 1/2
A pair of estate sterling silver & 14K yellow gold diamond & topaz earrings with ~0.10 ctw in round diamonds & ~4.00 ctw in emerald-cut topaz:
snap-backs, 1” long, 9.4 gms gross weight
Pair of estate unmarked sterling silver Native American crescent stud earrings with turquoise inlay: post-backs, 3/8” diameter, 1.0 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver Native American necklace hallmarked “STERLING / STI” with turquoise, lapis, malachite & sugelite: spring-ring clasp, 20” long,
15.4 gms gross weight
Estate Native American turquoise, shell, coral & sterling silver necklace: hook clasp, 16" long
Estate Hopi Caroline Tawangyaouma sterling silver necklace pendant hallmarked “STERLING / CT” with mother-of-pearl inlay: spring-ring clasp, 24”
long with a 1 1/2” drop, 15.5 gms gross weight
Estate Native American turquoise, shell & sterling silver heishe necklace: hook clasp, 16" long
Estate Raymond Delgarito & R.B. Shop sterling silver necklace pendant hallmarked “925 / RD” with turquoise & coral: lobster-clasp, 18” long chain
with a 2” drop, 26.1 gms gross weight
Estate Native American malachite & sterling silver fetish necklace: barrel clasp, 20" long
Estate Raymond Delgarito & R.B. Shop sterling silver necklace pendant hallmarked “925 / RD” with turquoise: lobster-clasp, 20” long rope chain
with a 2” drop, 32.4 gms gross weight
Estate coral & sterling silver necklace: lobster clasp, adjustable 17" to 20"
Estate sterling silver ammonite fossil & peridot necklace: lobster-clasp, 20” long with a 1 5/8” drop, 16.3 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver malachite, pearl, & amethyst necklace: spring-ring, clasp, 16” long, with a 3” drop, 44.3 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver mother-of-pearl & amethyst necklace: hook-clasp, 18” long with a 2 1/2” drop, 47.4 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver heart necklace with peridot: spring-ring clasp, 20” long with a 2” drop, 24.9 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver necklace with carved jade: lobster-clasp, 20” long with a 2 1/2” drop, 31.2 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver Elligators necklace hallmarked “ELLIGATORS / STERLING “ with pearl, iolite & chalcedony: lobster-clasp, 18” long with a 2”
drop, 25.5 gms gross weight
Unmounted emeralds: 2.71 ctw in mixed oval-cuts
Unmounted citrine: 3.52 ct rectangular cushion-cut, 12.0 x 7.9mm
Unmounted fire opals: 9.94 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted aquamarine: 3.49 ct emerald-cut, 10.0 x 8.1mm
Unmounted garnets: 11.05 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted amethyst: 5.00 ct emerald-cut, 11.1 x 9.1mm
Unmounted amethyst: 5.85 ct marquise-cut, 18.2 x 9.1mm
Unmounted natural Kanchanburi sapphire: 1.32 ct oval-cut, 8.0 x 6.0mm
Estate turquoise & shell heishe necklace: sterling silver screw clasp, 28" long
Estate turquoise & sterling silver necklace: lobster clasp, adjustable 18" to 21"
Estate turquoise & sterling silver necklace: hook clasp, adjustable 17" to 20"
Estate turquoise necklace with white metal beads: hook clasp, 26 1/2" long
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518 Estate Native American multi-stone & sterling silver fetish necklace with turquoise, mother-of-pearl, coral, tortoise shell & more: hook clasp, 27 1/2"
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long
Estate turquoise & sterling silver necklace: hook clasp, 17 1/2" long
Estate turquoise & sterling silver necklace: hook clasp, 17" long
Estate turquoise & sterling silver necklace: hook clasp, adjustable 18" to 21"
Impressive vintage Native American Zuni Wyaco cuff bracelet hallmarked “E. WYACO” with turquoise: inner diameter 2 1/2”, 87.9 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver Native American cuff bracelet hallmarked “STERLING / S H“ with malachite: inner diameter 2 1/4”, 14.5 gms gross weight
Vintage Elgin watch with Native American sterling silver & turquoise accents: 16.0mm wide case, cuff bracelet, manual-wind movement. Watch is
missing stem & crown. Original enamel on case is well preserved.
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise cuff bracelet: 2 1/2” inner diameter, 32.1 gms gross weight
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise cuff bracelet: 2 1/4” inner diameter, 16.8 gms gross weight
Estate Liberty 1911 watch with Native American sterling silver, turquoise & coral accents hallmarked “S R / STERLING”: 29.0mm wide case, flex
bracelet, watch is running. Watch crystal, case & bracelet are clean.
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise cuff bracelet: 2 1/4” inner diameter, 12.2 gms gross weight
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise cuff bracelet: 2 1/4” inner diameter, 11.3 gms gross weight
Estate mother-of-pearl dial watch with Native American sterling silver & turquoise accents hallmarked ”H / STERLING”: 21.0mm wide case, cuff
bracelet, quartz movement, watch is running. Watch crystal, case & bracelet are very clean.
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise cuff bracelet: 2 1/4” inner diameter, 6.0 gms gross weight
Estate Native American sterling silver malachite cuff bracelet: 2” inner diameter
Estate Ganado Negro Native American sterling silver bracelet: 2 1/4” inner diameter, 24.2 gms gross weight
Estate Native American sterling silver turquoise cuff bracelet: 2 1/4” inner diameter, 5.9 gms gross weight
Pair of estate Kendra Scott drop earrings: post-backs, 2 1/4” long
Authentic retired estate James Avery sterling silver dangle drop Alfresco earrings: wire-back, 1 3/4” long, 4.3 gms
Pair of estate Michael Dawkins 14K yellow gold & sterling silver popcorn hoop earrings: gold post backs, 1” diameter, 14.8 gms
Estate James Avery 14K yellow gold & sterling silver bar necklace: adjustable from 16” to 17”, 22.1 gms
Estate James Avery 14K yellow gold & sterling silver fishers of men bracelet with lobster clasp: 9 1/2” long, 17.5 gms
Authentic estate David Yurman 18K yellow gold & sterling silver cable bangle bracelet: 3mm wide, 2 3/8” inner diameter, 16.0 gms gross weight
Authentic retired estate James Avery sterling silver Children of the World bracelet: lobster-clasp, 7 1/2” long, 22.8 gms
Estate James Avery sterling silver wire bracelet: 2 1/2" inner diameter
Authentic estate Tiffany & Co 18K yellow gold & sterling silver twist rope bracelet: lobster-clasp, ~4.5mm wide, 7 1/2” long, 14.0 gms
Estate James Avery sterling silver link bracelet: 7"
Estate Judith Ripka sterling silver hinged cuff bracelet with ~1.00 ctw in round brilliant cubic zirconias: inner diameter 2”, 28.8 gms gross weight
Estate Judith Ripka sterling silver & cubic zirconia heart charm bracelet with ~0.15 ctw in round brilliant cubic zirconias: lobster-clasp, ~7.3mm wide,
7” long, 16.3 gms gross weight
Estate James Avery sterling silver cross charm: 3/8"
Estate James Avery sterling silver butterfly swirl charm: 1/2"
Estate James Avery sterling silver Methodist cross charm: 3/4"
Estate James Avery sterling silver heart swirl charm: 3/4"
Estate James Avery sterling silver 2 dolphins charm: 1/2"
Estate James Avery sterling silver angel charm: 5/8"
Estate James Avery sterling silver angel charm: 3/4"
Estate James Avery sterling silver "Epilson Kappa" charm: 5/16"
Estate James Avery sterling silver cross with dove charm: 1"
Estate James Avery sterling silver "15" heart charm: 5/8"
Estate James Avery sterling silver “99” charm: 1/2”
Estate James Avery sterling silver mizpah charm: 3/4"
Estate sterling silver Native American large statement ring hallmarked “ 925 / STERLING “ with a ~37.0mm onyx cabochon: size 9 1/2, 27.0 gms
gross weight
Estate sterling silver mother-of-pearl ring with a ~19.4mm mother-of-pearl cabochon: size 8 1/4, 21.1 gms gross weight
Pair of authentic estate David Yurman sterling silver & 18K yellow gold earrings: omega-backs, 16.9 gms
Unmounted opal: 2.20 ct oval cabochon-cut, 10.6 x 8.3mm
Unmounted prehnite: 6.26 ct oval-cut, 13.6 x 10.7mm
Unmounted pink star sapphire: 9.37 ct oval cabochon-cut, 13.0 x 11.1mm
Unmounted amethysts: 12.94 ctw oval-cut, ranging from 7.0 x 6.9mm to 5.1 x 5.0mm
Unmounted blue topaz: 4.29 ctw oval-cuts, ranging from 9.1 x 9.0mm to 7.1 x 7.0mm
Unmounted natural watermelon tourmaline slice: 1.39 ct, 8.8 x 7.4mm
Unmounted natural emeralds: 2.01 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted natural sapphire: 1.10 ct round brilliant-cut, 6.2mm diameter
Pair of estate sterling silver saguaro cactus earrings: wire backs, 3” long
Estate Native American sterling silver onyx necklace, hallmarked “[bear] F”, on a 5-strand sterling silver cable chain: 2 1/2” long pendant, lobster
clasp, adjustable from 18” to 20”, 40.0 gms gross weight
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Pair of estate Kabana sterling silver beaded heart earrings: post backs, 2” long
Estate James Avery sterling silver "RN" pin: 5/8"
Estate James Avery sterling silver duck pin: 1/2"
Estate James Avery sterling silver angel pin: 13/16"
TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 5 authentic Pandora 14K yellow gold & sterling silver heart, medical & Christmas snow globe beads. Times the money:
bid per piece.
TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 4 authentic Pandora sterling silver Christmas gift, gingerbread man & reindeer beads. Times the money: bid per piece.
TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 4 authentic Pandora sterling silver flower, heart & swirl beads. Times the money: bid per piece.
TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 4 authentic Pandora sterling silver beads. Times the money: bid per piece.
Authentic estate Pandora sterling silver & pink cord bead bracelet: 14 1/2” long
Authentic estate Pandora sterling silver & navy blue cord bead bracelet: 14 1/2” long
Authentic estate Pandora sterling silver bead bracelet: 8” long
Authentic estate Trollbeads sterling silver bracelet with 20 assorted sterling silver beads, 2 spacer beads & flower lock: 9” long, 81.1 gms
TIMES THE MONEY: Lot of 10 authentic assorted estate Trollbeads glass beads. BONUS: Sterling silver spacer. Times the money: bid per piece.
Authentic estate Trollbeads sterling silver bracelet with 10 glass beads, 1 spacer bead & a pearl flower lock: 8 1/2” long, 35.0 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver howlite bracelet: toggle clasp, 7 3/4” long, 42.9 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver garnet bracelet with ~6.00 ctw in oval-cut & pear-cut garnets: safety clasp, adjustable from 7” to 8”, 30.6 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver fancy necklace: lobster clasp, 18” long, 27.6 gms
Estate sterling silver opalite pendant on a sterling silver woven necklace: hook clasp, 3 1/2” long pendant, necklace adjustable from 15 1/2” to 18”
long, 122.5 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver long pearl necklace with multi-colored freshwater pearls: lobster clasp, 60” long, 89.6 gms gross weight
Estate Ecologie sterling silver diamond necklace with 99 round diamonds: lobster clasp, adjustable from 16” to 18”, 25.6 gms gross weight
Estate James Avery 14K yellow gold girl charm: 3/4”, 3.1 gms
Estate James Avery 14K yellow gold boy charm: 3/4”, 2.8 gms
Estate James Avery 14K yellow gold girl charm: 3/4”, 3.1 gms
Estate James Avery sterling silver 14K yellow gold & sterling silver cross pendant: 2 1/2” long, 14.5 gms
Estate James Avery 14K yellow “VERY SPECIAL MOM” charm: 3/4”, 3.0 gms
Estate James Avery 14K yellow gold volleyball charm: 1/2”, 1.8 gms
Estate James Avery sterling silver butterfly pendant: 1 3/4” long, 20.7 gms
Authentic estate James Avery sterling silver French Heart pendant: 1 1/4”, 7.9 gms
Authentic estate Tiffany & Co. heart necklace from the Elsa Peretti Collection: 3/8” pendant, 16” necklace
Estate Bixby 18K yellow gold & sterling silver statement ring with ~1.60 ctw in oval-cut & round cubic zirconias: size 6, 13.5 gms gross weight
Estate James Avery sterling silver twisted ring: size 6 1/4
Estate James Avery sterling silver band ring: 6.3mm wide
Estate James Avery 14K white & yellow gold rope band ring, hallmarked “JA / 14K Pd”: 8mm wide, size 10 1/2, 12.7 gms
Estate Judith Ripka sterling silver & cubic zirconia heart charm ring with ~0.06 ctw in round brilliant cubic zirconium: size 6 3/4, 6.2 gms gross
weight
Estate Stephen Dweck sterling silver agate bracelet: toggle clasp with lobster safety, 10” long (fits a normal size wrist due to the thickness of the
stones), 134.0 gms gross weight
Pair of like-new Kendra Scott lock & key necklaces on leather cords with tag: lobster clasps, adjustable lengths. Bid one price for this entire lot.
Estate Kendra Scott yellow gold-plated necklace: lobster clasp, adjustable from 16” to 18” long
Like-new Kendra Scott rose gold-plated slave bracelet with tag: adjustable size
Estate Brighton Champagne wristwatch with leather strap: 22mm wide case, adjustable strap, quartz movement
Estate James Avery sterling silver cross charm: 3/4"
Estate James Avery sterling silver "2006" heart charm: 1/2"
Estate James Avery sterling silver "'01" charm: 1/2"
Estate James Avery sterling silver best friends charm: 5/8"
Estate James Avery sterling silver Christmas stocking charm: 3/4"
Estate James Avery sterling silver Christmas tree charm: 3/4"
Estate James Avery sterling silver "13" charm: 3/8"
Estate James Avery sterling silver "MIDDLE SISTER" charm: 5/8"
Estate James Avery sterling silver "I HEART YOU" charm: 3/8"
Estate James Avery sterling silver mother & child charm: 3/4"
Estate James Avery sterling silver butterfly with cross charm: 5/8"
Estate James Avery sterling silver "Special Friend" charm: 5/8"
Estate James Avery sterling silver "VERY SPECIAL MOM" charm: 3/4"
Estate James Avery sterling silver dove charm: 3/4"
Estate James Avery sterling silver heart swirl charm: 3/8"
Unmounted natural sapphires: 10.59 ctw in mixed-cuts
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Unmounted aquamarine: 2.85 ct checkerboard cushion-cut, 9.7 x 9.7mm
Unmounted black opal: 1.69 ct marquise cabochon-cut, 13.9 x 7.0mm
Unmounted tourmalines: 14.81 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted fire opals: 7.21 ctw rectangular cabochon-cut, ranging from 20.2 x 13.8mm to 9.5 x 7.1mm
Unmounted multi-colored natural sapphires: 17.32 ctw in mixed round & round brilliant-cuts
Unmounted sunrise mystic topaz: 1.94 ct oval-cut, 9.0 x 7.1mm
Unmounted citrines: 13.98 ctw oval-cut, ranging from 10.3 x 8.9mm to 8.9 x 7.0mm
Pair of estate sterling silver natural ruby earrings with ~8.00 ctw in round brilliant natural rubies: wire backs, 1 1/8” long
Estate sterling silver tourmaline swirl pendant: 2 1/4” long
Estate sterling silver diamond journey pendant with 6 round brilliant diamonds: 1 1/4” long
Estate David Anderson sterling silver enameled butterfly pin: 1 1/8” wide
Pair of estate 2-tone yellow gold-plated sterling silver natural sapphire & turquoise earrings: omega backs
Estate 2-tone yellow gold-plated sterling silver natural sapphire & turquoise ring with Euro shank: size 9 1/2
Estate sterling silver amethyst, citrine & lemon quartz dangle ring with ~10.00 ctw in gemstones: size 7
Estate Barse yellow gold-plated red stone ring: 1” long, size 8 1/4
Estate sterling silver garnet flower ring: 1 1/2” long, size 7
Estate Barse sterling silver & copper turquoise ring: 1 3/8” long, size 8
Estate sterling silver diamond & blue topaz with 8 round diamonds & a ~7.00 ct cushion checkerboard-cut blue topaz: size 7
Estate sterling silver blue diamond ring with 92 round blue diamonds: size 7 1/2
Estate sterling silver diamond ring with 21 round brilliant diamonds: size 7 1/4
Estate sterling silver multi-colored diamond ring with 15 white, blue, orange, yellow & green diamonds: size 9
Estate sterling silver diamond ring with baguette & round brilliant diamonds: 1” long, size 5
Estate sterling silver black & white diamond ring: size 7
Pair of estate sterling silver natural sapphire earrings with ~2.00 ctw in round brilliant natural sapphires: post backs
Estate unmarked 14K yellow gold diamond & amethyst pendant with a ~8.00 ct natural pear-cut amethyst & ~1.30 ctw in diamonds: a ~0.75 ctw
pear-cut diamond (I1 clarity, I color) & ~0.55 ctw in round brilliant accent diamonds (VS2 to SI1 clarity, G color): 1 1/4” long, 5.9 gms gross weight
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Estate full-finger eagle armor ring: size fits most
Pair of estate Tahitian Pearl stud earrings with ~8.5mm lustrous Tahitian pearls & 14K white gold posts & backs: 2.0 gms gross weight
Pair of estate onyx stud earrings with ~6.0mm onyx beads & 14K yellow gold post & backs: 0.8 gms gross weight
Pair of estate Akoya pearl stud earrings with ~7.5mm Akoya pearls & 14K white gold post & backs: 1.5 gms gross weight
Pair of estate malachite stud earrings with ~6.0mm malachite beads & 14K yellow gold post & backs: 1.3 gms gross weight
Pair of estate black pearl stud earrings with ~8.0mm cultured pearls & 14K yellow gold posts & backs: 1.9 gms gross weight
Pair of estate Akoya pearl earrings with ~7.0mm lustrous yellow Akoya pearls & 14K white gold posts & backs: 1.2 gms gross weight.
Pair of estate 18K yellow gold Tahitian pearl stud earrings with ~9.0mm Tahitian pearls: post backs, 3.0 gms gross weight
Pair of new 14K white gold opal stud earrings with 8x6mm oval opal doublet cabochons: post-backs, 1.5 gms gross weight
Pair of estate Akoya pearl earrings with ~8.0mm lustrous white Akoya pearls & 14K white gold posts & backs: 1.4 gms gross weight.
Pair of estate 14K white gold leaf stud earrings: post-backs, 5/8” long, 0.6 gms
Vintage unmarked 18K yellow gold & natural emerald Aztec pendant with a ~0.10 ct natural emerald-cut emerald: 1” long, 1.8 gms gross weight
Estate unmarked 14K yellow gold 3D minimalist bear charm pendant: 7/8” x 1/2”, 6.8 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold bezel frame pendant with a a 1908 U.S. Indian cent: 1 1/4” x 1”, 6.0 gms gross weight
Estate 18K yellow gold natural emerald open heart pendant with a ~1.10 ct pear-cut natural emerald: 1 1/4” x 3/4”, 3.3 gms gross weight
Authentic estate James Avery 14K yellow gold large cross pendant: 1 3/4” x 1”, 11.8 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold marijuana leaf pendant charm: 1” long, 1.0 gms
Estate 18K yellow gold dragon pendant: 1 3/4” x 7/8”, 9.2 gms
Estate 14K yellow gold diamond & tourmaline halo pendant with ~0.32 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to H color) & a ~11.5mm
round tourmaline cabochon: 1 1/8”, 5.3 gms gross weight
671 Estate 18K yellow gold garnet cross pendant with a ~5.00 ct oval cut garnet: 1 5/8” long, 6.1 gms gross weight
672 Dramatic estate 14K rose gold diamond & pink tourmaline cocktail ring with ~1.90 ctw in round brilliant & marquise-cut diamonds (SI2 to I2 clarity, G
to H color) & a ~1.05 ct oval-cut pink tourmaline: size 7 1/2, 7.9 gms gross weight
673 Estate unmarked 14K yellow gold ruby fleur de lis cocktail ring with a ~16.0 ct emerald-cut lab-created ruby: size 5 1/4, 12.1 gms gross weight

674 Estate 14K yellow gold Judith Ripka diamond & canary crystal statement ring with ~0.37 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, H to I
color) & a ~13.0mm cushion-cut canary crystal: size 7, 14.0 gms gross weight

675 Vintage 10K yellow gold garnet cocktail ring with ~2.50 ctw in round & oval garnets: size 7, 4.2 gms gross weight
676 Vintage unmarked 14K yellow gold diamond & natural emerald cocktail ring with ~0.25 ctw in round diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, H to I color) &
~0.25 ctw in round natural emeralds: size 5 1/4”, 11.6 gms gross weight

677 Vintage 14K yellow gold amethyst dome cocktail ring with a ~7.00 ct oval-cut amethyst: size 6 3/4, 11.4 gms gross weight
678 Estate 14K yellow gold diamond & tourmaline ring with ~0.15 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to H color) & ~5.50 ctw in oval-cut,
round brilliant, princess-cut & trillian-cut pink & green tourmalines: bottom of shank 8mm wide, top of ring 14.5mm wide, size 9 1/2, 10.6 gms gross
weight
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679 Vintage 14K yellow gold double headed eagle Scottish Rite 32nd degree Shriner Masonic ring: size 11 1/2, 16.2 gms
680 Estate unmarked 18K yellow gold diamond & natural sapphire ring with ~2.50 ctw in oval-cut natural sapphires & ~0.25 ctw in round brilliant
diamonds (VS2 to SI1 clarity, G to H color): size 7 1/2, 4.6 gms gross weight

681 Estate 14K yellow gold natural ruby & smokey quartz statement ring with ~0.30 ctw in round natural rubies & a ~14.00 ct checkerboard oval-cut
smokey quartz: size 10 1/2, 14.5 gms gross weight

682 Estate 14K yellow gold diamond & lemon quartz ring with ~0.10 ctw in round diamonds & a ~6.00 ct oval-cut lemon quartz: size 8 1/2, 8.3 gms gross
weight

683 Estate 18K yellow gold diamond & natural ruby mosaic heart ring with ~0.75 ctw in rectangular-cut natural rubies & ~0.85 ctw in round brilliant
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724

diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to H color): size 8, 12.0 gms gross weight
Unmounted rubellite tourmaline: 2.65 ct radiant-cut, 8.0 x 7.9mm
Unmounted white sapphire: 1.14 ct oval-cut, 7 x 5.1mm
Unmounted mixed-colored diamonds: 1.72 ctw in mixed round & round brilliant-cuts
Unmounted tanzanite: 0.93 ct emerald-cut, 7.0 x 4.9mm
Unmounted natural rubies: 8.41 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted lab-created emerald: 1.13 ct oval-cut, 8.3 x 6.2mm
Unmounted natural sapphires: 3.15 ctw pear-cut, ranging from 7.1 x 5.1mm to 5.0 x 4.1mm
Unmounted tourmalines: 10.52 ctw in mixed oval-cut
Pair of estate Christian Dior gold plated vintage style cufflinks
Antique 2-tone seed pearl pin with yellow gold & rose gold plating: 1" x 3/4". Mechanically sound; some plating wearing off on outer edges of body,
but otherwise nice.
Vintage genuine ivory gold-plated floral pin made with legally-imported African ivory: 1 11/16" long
Vintage 14K yellow & rose gold Akoya pearl pin/pendant with ~6.5mm lustrous Akoya pearls: 2” x 1 3/4”, 21.6 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold diamond & natural sapphire flower stud earrings with ~2.00 ctw marquise-cut natural sapphires & ~0.06 ctw in round
brilliant diamonds: post-backs, 1/2” diameter, 2.3 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold diamond & natural sapphire stud earrings & jackets with ~0.40 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (VS1 clarity, F color) &
~0.65 ctw in round brilliant natural sapphires: post-backs, 2.3 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold sapphire stud earrings with ~4.00 ctw in oval-cut lab-created sapphires: post-backs, 2.3 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 10K yellow gold diamond stud earrings with ~0.12 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (I3 clarity, H color): post-backs, 0.5 gms gross
weight
Pair of new 14K white gold diamond stud earrings with ~0.40 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (I1 clarity, H to I color): post-backs, 3.8mm, 0.7 gms
gross weight
Pair of estate 14K white gold diamond stud earrings with ~1.70 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (I3 clarity, H color): post-backs, 1.2 gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold diamond tennis bracelet with ~2.00 ctw round brilliant diamonds (SI2 to I2 clarity, H to I color): hidden box clasp, 6 1/2” long,
7.9 gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold diamond quatrefoil tennis bracelet with ~0.22 ctw in round diamonds: box-clasp, 8” long, 9.0 gms gross weight
Impressive vintage unmarked 18K yellow gold Alexandrite bracelet with ~105.0 ctw in oval-cut lab-created Alexandrites: box-clasp, 8” long, 43.7
gms gross weight
Estate 10K yellow gold amethyst double row tennis bracelet with ~32.0 ctw in oval-cut amethysts: hidden box clasp, 10.7mm wide, 7 1/2" long, 15.6
gms gross weight
Estate Akoya pearl bracelet with ~7.0mm white Akoya pearls & a 14K yellow gold clasp: 7” long
Vintage Akoya pearl bracelet with ~6.0mm lustrous yellow Akoya pearls & a 14K yellow gold clasp: 7” long
Estate 14K yellow gold figaro bracelet: lobster-clasp, 5.0mm wide, 6.8 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold curb chain: lobster-clasp, 2.5mm wide, 8” long, 2.4 gms gross weight
Vintage Akoya pearl necklace with ~6.0mm lustrous yellow Akoya pearls & a 14K yellow gold clasp: 16” long
Vintage Akoya pearl necklace with ~6.0mm lustrous white Akoya pearls & a 14K yellow gold clasp: 16” long
Estate Akoya pearl necklace with ~7.0mm white Akoya pearls & a 14K yellow gold clasp: 18” long
Estate 14K yellow gold tri-color ~10.0mm South Sea pearl necklace: lobster-clasp, 3.0mm rolo chain, 24” long, 21.7 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold turquoise necklace: lobster clasp, 1/2” wide, 15.9 gms gross weight
Estate 14K two-tone diamond & onyx Texas shaped pendant with ~2.80 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to I color) & onyx inlay:
1 1/2 x 1 1/4”, 21.8 gms gross weight
Pair of estate Art Deco-style 14K yellow gold diamond dangle earrings with ~1.20 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, H to I color):
post-backs, 1 1/4” long, 5.1 gms gross weight
Estate unmarked 18K white gold diamond & natural sapphire pendant with ~0.50 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI2 to I1 clarity, F to G color) &
~0.50 ctw in round brilliant natural sapphires: 1” long, 5.6 gms gross weight
Estate 18K yellow gold amethyst pendant with a ~13.0mm checkerboard cushion-cut amethyst: 1” x 1/2”, 5.8 gms gross weight
Vintage Sergio Bustamante sterling silver sun pendant: 1 3/8” long, 7/8” diameter, 8.7 gms
Estate 10K white gold diamond cross pendant with ~0.10 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (I1 clarity, G to H color): 3/4” x 1/2”, 0.6 gms gross weight
Estate 10K white gold diamond heart pendant with ~0.51 ctw in princess-cut diamonds (SI2 to I1 clarity, F to G color): 1” long, 1.9 gms gross weight
Estate 10K white gold diamond & amethyst pendant with ~0.18 ctw in round diamonds & ~2.25 ctw in round brilliant & oval-cut amethysts: 3/4”
long, 1.8 gms gross weight
Estate unmarked 14K yellow gold blue topaz pendant with a ~4.00 ct emerald-cut blue topaz: 5/8” long, 1.8 gms gross weight
Estate hand carved black jade bead pendant with 14k yellow gold findings: 1/2”
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725 Estate 10K yellow gold diamond & mystic twilight topaz pendant with a ~0.65 ct trillion-cut mystic twilight topaz & one diamonds: 3/4” long, 0.8 gms
gross weight

726 Estate 14K white gold diamond & Tahitian pearl pendant with a ~9.0mm Tahitian pearl & 2 accent diamonds: 3/4” long, 1.8 gms gross weight
727 Estate 18K white gold diamond pendant with ~0.80 ctw in round brilliant diamonds: a ~0.78 ct round brilliant diamond (VVS2 clarity, F color) & 7
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759
760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770

accent diamonds: 1/2” long, 1.5 gms gross weight
Unmounted boulder opal: 4.84 ct free-form cabochon-cut, 17.5 x 10.1mm
Unmounted opal: 2.89 ct marquise cabochon-cut, 15.2 x 7.7mm
Unmounted natural emerald: 2.64 ct emerald-cut, 9.1 x 7.9mm
Unmounted ametrines: 3.14 ctw emerald-cut, ranging from 8.1 x 8.0mm to 6.1 x 6.0mm
Unmounted natural sapphires: 4.8 ctw emerald-cut, ranging from 8.1 x 7.0mm to 6.0 x 5.0mm
Unmounted citrines: 8.38 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted blue topaz: 4.01 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted natural sapphires: 11.97 ctw in mixed-cuts
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold emerald stud earrings with ~0.20 ctw in round brilliant lab-created emeralds: post backs, 0.3 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold amethyst stud earrings with ~0.20 ctw in round brilliant amethysts: post backs, 0.3 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold peridot stud earrings with ~0.20 ctw in round brilliant peridots: post backs, 0.2 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold aquamarine stud earrings with ~0.20 ctw in round brilliant aquamarines: post backs, 0.2 gms gross weight
Pair of estate James Avery 14K yellow gold & sterling silver heart earrings: post backs, 3/8” long, 2.6 gms
Pair of estate 14K white gold diamond stud earrings with ~0.85 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (I2 clarity, G to H color): post backs, 1.1 gms gross
weight
Vintage Art Nouveau palladium diamond & natural ruby ring with ~0.45 ctw in round diamonds (I1 to I2 clarity, H t o I color): size 6 3/4, 5.5 gms
gross weight
Authentic estate LeVian 14K rose gold diamond & smoky quartz necklace with ~0.24 ctw in round brilliant diamonds & a ~2.50 ct oval-cut smoky
quartz: 14K rose gold chain, lobster clasp, 18” long, 1.0mm wide, 1” long pendant, 4.6 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold figaro chain: lobster-clasp, 6.0mm wide, 18” long, 22.5 gms
Estate 14K yellow gold rope chain: barrel-clasp, 4.5 mm wide, 19” long, 16.5 gms
Estate 14K yellow gold rope chain: barrel-clasp, 6.1mm wide, 20” long, 49.0 gms
Vintage 14K yellow gold diamond, natural emerald & coral dome cocktail ring with ~0.25 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (I1 to I2 clarity, G to H color)
& ~0.30 ctw in round natural emeralds & three ~3.5mm coral beads: size 5, 21.6 gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold blue & white diamond & blue topaz halo ring with ~0.20 ctw in round diamonds & a ~9.50 ct oval-cut blue topaz: size 5, 5.4
gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold diamond ring with ~1.29 ctw in diamonds; a ~0.33 ct princess-cut center diamond (I2 clarity, irradiated blue color), ~0.16 ctw
in round brilliant accent diamonds (I2 clarity, irradiated blue color) & ~0.80 ctw in round accent diamonds (I1 to I2 clarity, G to H color): size 7, 5.0
gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold diamond solitaire ring with a 0.50 ct round brilliant diamond (I2 clarity, F color): size 7, 2.3 gms gross weight
Vintage 10K white gold diamond & blue topaz ring with a ~0.55 ct cushion-cut blue topaz & 4 accent diamonds: size 5 3/4, 2.0 gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold ring with ~1.50 ctw in oval-cut yellow cubic zirconias: size 7, 3.8 gms gross weight
New 10K white gold diamond & blue topaz ring with 0.08 ctw in round diamonds & 2.50 ctw in cushion-cut & princess-cut blue topaz: size 10 1/2,
4.1 gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold diamond halo ring with ~1.15 ctw in round brilliant diamonds, princess-cut & baguette-cut diamonds (SI1 to I1 clarity, G to H
color): size 6 1/2, 6.3 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver diamond ring band with ~0.50 ctw in round brilliant green diamonds (I1 to I2 clarity, green fancy color): size 8 1/4, size 1.7 gms
gross weight
Estate sterling silver diamond ring band with ~0.50 ctw in round brilliant champagne diamonds (I1 to I2 clarity, champagne fancy color): size 8 1/4,
size 1.7 gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver diamond ring band with ~0.50 ctw in round brilliant yellow diamonds (I1 to I2 clarity, yellow fancy color): size 8 1/4, size 1.7
gms gross weight
Estate sterling silver diamond ring band with ~0.50 ctw in round brilliant blue diamonds (I1 to I2 clarity, blue fancy color): size 8 1/4, size 1.6 gms
gross weight
Estate 14K white gold diamond ring band with ~0.44 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI2 to I1 clarity, F to G clarity) size 5 1/4, 2.5 gms gross weight
Estate 10K white gold diamond band ring with ~0.13 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (I2 to I3 clarity, G to H color): size 6 3/4, 1.9 gms gross weight
Unmounted natural sapphires: 15.69 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted pink opals: 8.57 ctw oval cabochon-cut, ranging from 12.2 x 12.1mm to 12.2 x 9.2mm
Unmounted natural ruby: 4.78 ct oval-cut, 12.2 x 9.1mm
Unmounted blue diamonds: 1.56 ctw in round brilliant-cuts
Unmounted natural Kanchanburi sapphire: 2.94 ct oval-cut, 9.7 x 7.4mm
Unmounted topaz: 18.04 ctw in mixed-cuts
Unmounted natural Kanchanburi sapphire: 1.62 ct oval-cut, 7.3 x 5.8mm
Unmounted blue zircon: 8.55 ctw in mixed-cuts
Vintage 18K yellow gold diamond & pearl in a shell cocktail ring with ~0.15 ctw in round diamonds & a ~7.4mm round cultured pearl: size 5 1/4, 10.0
gms gross weight
Vintage 18K yellow gold diamond & sapphire flower ring with ~0.35 ctw in round brilliant & European-cut diamonds (SI1 to I2 clarity, G to H color) &
3 round brilliant sapphires: size 6, 7.1 gms gross weight
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771 Estate Armenta 18K yellow gold & sterling silver diamond band ring with ~0.20 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (I1 to I2 clarity, F to G color): size 6
1/2, 2.6 gms gross weight

772 Estate LeVian 18K yellow gold diamond & natural sapphire band ring with ~3.25 ctw in oval-cut natural sapphires & ~0.55 ctw in round brilliant
773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789
790
791
792
793
794

diamonds (VS2 to SI1 clarity, G to H color): size 7 3/4, 9.2 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold diamond & purple CZ ring: size 7, 2.4 gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold curb chain: spring ring-clasp, 0.5mm wide, 18” long, 0.8 gms
Estate platinum .950 cable chain: lobster-clasp, 0.8mm wide, 19” long, 3.0 gms
Estate 14K white gold Singapore chain: lobster-clasp, 1.7mm wide, 19” long, 2.5 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold figaro chain: lobster-clasp, 2.9mm wide, 18” long, 8.6 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold figaro chain: lobster-clasp, 3.0mm wide, 7.4 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold curb chain lobster-clasp, 3.5mm wide, 24” long, 4.7 gms
Authentic estate Tiffany & Co sterling silver Elsa Peretti Diamond by the Yard solitaire diamond pendant with a ~0.18 ct round brilliant diamond (VS2
clarity, G color): spring-ring clasp, 16” long, 1.9 gms gross weight
Estate platinum .950 diamond solitaire pendant necklace with a ~0.40 ctw round brilliant diamond (I1 clarity, G color): spring-ring clasp, 18” long with
a 3/8” drop, 2.9 gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold diamond cross pendant necklace with ~0.32 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (VS2 to SI1 clarity, G to H color): lobster-clasp,
18” long with a 1” drop, 2.8 gms gross weight
Estate 14K white gold diamond journey pendant necklace with ~0.18 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI2 to I1 clarity, G to H color): spring-ring
clasp, 20” long, with a 1” drop, 1.7 gms gross weight
NO LOT
Estate 18K rose gold diamond & onyx quatrefoil necklace with ~0.45 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to H color): lobster-clasp,
2.5mm wide, adjustable 18” to 20” long with a 1 1/2” drop. 21.4 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold amethyst stud earrings with ~3.00 ctw in pear-cut amethysts: post-backs, 3/8” long, 1.4 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold peridot & blue topaz stud dangle earrings with ~0.20 ctw in blue topaz & ~1.75 ct pear-cut peridots: post-backs, 1/2”
long, 1.1 gms gross weight
Pair of estate unmarked 18K yellow gold turquoise & natural sapphire halo earrings with ~1.50 ctw in round brilliant natural sapphires & two
~11.0mm teardrop turquoise cabochons: omega-backs, 3/4” long, 5.6 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K white gold diamond & natural sapphire j-hoop earrings with ~0.40 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to H color)
& ~1.45 ctw in princess-cut natural sapphires: omega-backs, 5/8” long, 9.0 gms gross
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold hoop earrings: hinged-back, 1/2” wide, 1” diameter, 8.3 gms
Pair of estate 14K white gold diamond-cut j-hoop earrings: omega-backs, 3/4” long, 5.8 gms
Pair of estate 14K yellow gold diamond hoops with ~0.75 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI2 to I1 clarity, H to I color): snap-backs, 3/4” diameter,
6.0 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K white gold diamond & natural ruby huggie earrings with ~0.36 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, H to I color) &
~0.42 ctw in round brilliant natural rubies: snap-backs, 5/8” diameter, 3.4mm wide, 4.1 gms gross weight
Pair of estate 14K white gold diamond huggie earrings with ~1.55 ctw in diamonds: ~0.60 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI2 to I1 clarity,
champagne color), ~0.72 ctw in round brilliant black diamonds & ~0.23 ctw in round diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to H color): snap-backs, 1/2”
diameter, 4.7 gms gross weight

795 Pair of estate 90% yellow gold diamond & natural sapphire halo earrings with ~4.00 ctw in oval-cut natural sapphires & ~0.80 ctw in round brilliant
diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to H color): post-backs, 5/8” long, 5.0 gms gross weight

796 Estate Art Deco style 14K white gold diamond ring with ~0.80 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, F to G color): size 6 1/2, 4.5 gms
gross weight

797 Estate 18K yellow gold & .900 fine platinum woven band ring: size 10 3/4, 12.0 gms gross weight
798 Antique unmarked 18K yellow gold opal ring with three ~3.0mm round opal cabochons: size 4, 2.3 gms gross weight
799 Estate 18K yellow gold diamond & natural sapphire ring with ~0.09 ctw in round brilliant diamonds & ~2.00 ctw in round brilliant & princess-cut
natural sapphires: size 7, 5.6 gms gross weight

800 Vintage 14K yellow gold alexandrite ring with a ~3.75 ct brilliant rectangle-cut lab-created alexandrite & 2 small round white sapphire accents: size 6
3/4, 3.2 gms gross weight

801 Estate 14K yellow gold lapis lazuli signet ring with a ~19.9mm lapis lazuli oval-cut cabochon: size 10, 10.2 gms gross weight
802 Vintage 18K yellow gold diamond & natural emerald bypass ring with ~0.35 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to H color) & ~1.40
803
804
805
806
807
808
809

ctw in pear-cut & princess-cut natural emeralds: size 7, 8.0 gms gross weight
Vintage 14K yellow gold alexandrite ring with a ~11.40 ct oval-cut lab-created alexandrite: size 5, 6.2 gms gross weight
Estate 18K yellow gold & blue enamel band ring: size 7, 1.2 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold watermelon tourmaline abstract ring with a ~7.00 ct trapezoid-cut watermelon tourmaline: size 9 3/4, 6.6 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold diamond & blue topaz ring with a ~0.80 ct oval-cut blue topaz & two accent diamonds: size 7 1/4, 2.2 gms gross weight
Antique unmarked 14K yellow gold diamond ring with ~0.65 ctw in rose-cut diamonds (I1 to I2 clarity, G to H color): size 7 3/4, 3.2 gms gross weight
Vintage Art Deco 14K yellow gold amethyst ring with a ~1.80 ct emerald-cut amethyst: size 4 1/2, 2.3 gms gross weight
Estate 14K yellow gold diamond & natural ruby ring with ~0.30 ctw in round brilliant diamonds (SI1 to SI2 clarity, G to H color) & a ~0.80 ct pear-cut
natural ruby: size 8 1/4, 3.3 gms gross weight
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